

























Home match
A vs B

Away Match
A vs B

3:0

















































































Number of Points

Consequence

0:3

3pts for A
3pts for B

Golden Set

3:0

1:3

3pts for A
3pts for B

Golden Set

3:0

2:3

4pts for A
2pts for B

A qualifies

3:1

0:3

3pts for A
3pts for B

Golden Set

3:1

1:3

3pts for A
3pts for B

Golden Set

3:1

2:3

4pts for A
2pts for B

A qualifies

3:2

0:3

2pts for A
4pts for B

B qualifies

3:2

1:3

2pts for A
4pts for B

B qualifies

3:2

2:3

3pts for A
3pts for B

Golden Set

4.7.2 The procedure for a Golden Set is as follows:
· Before the start of the second ‘Away’ match, the CEV Supervisor has to confirm the number of points
allocated to each opponent during the first ‘Home’ match.
· Then after the conclusion of the ‘Away’ match, the CEV Supervisor has to calculate the number of points
gained by each opponent and add them to the ones from the ‘Home’ match. If there is a difference, the
team with the highest number of points qualifies.
· In case of a tie, a ‘Golden Set’ has to be played between the two teams.
· All players or team officials who have been sanctioned by disqualification in the match which has just
ended, must be removed from the scoresheet of the ‘Golden Set’. These persons are not available and
cannot be replaced by anybody else.
· There will be a break of 3 minutes between the end of the ‘Away’ Match and the start of the ‘Golden Set’.
· The finalising of the e-scoresheet of the ‘Away’ match must be done after the teams have played the
‘Golden Set’.
· The e-scorer has to upload the files of the ‘Away’ match and of the ‘Golden Set’ after the end of both
matches.
4.7.3 Forfeit results in sanctions as foreseen in the Official Volleyball Rules, Chapter 8: Fines, Sanctions and Protests
of these Official Regulations and the CEV Code of Disclipline.
4.7.4

Any team refusing to play a match or not showing up at a match shall be sanctioned according to the CEV Code
of Discipline.

4.7.5

A match will be considered as lost by 0:3 (0:25; 0:25; 0:25) by the team concerned if 1 [one] or more players are
not eligible and/or are without a valid license for this competition.
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